
Sekolah Rendah Rafflesia
Week 28 & Week 29 ( 27/7/2020 - 7/8/2020)

Goh Ming Jun

Ming Jun is a pleasant and quiet 
student. She takes her work seriously 
and remains very much aloof when in 
the company of her peers. A girl of few 

words, she’s always so deep in her 
thoughts and one would think that she’s 

unapproachable which is contrary to 
her personality. She’s matured yet 
responsible and executes all tasks 

given to her diligently and responsibly.

Congratulations! 
Keep up the good work, Ming Jun!



Message from the Principal

Dear Parents,

We are settling down and adhering well to the stipulated SOPs. Proud to see the 
young ones abiding so naturally to the new norm. They have shown us their 
commitment and effort with the daily face masks/shields, sanitising, checking 
temperature, eating using own utensils, cleaning-up and most importantly social 
distancing. Suffice to say, they won themselves some house points for best behaviour 
under  the duress of such uncertain times.

Our exam week has just concluded and we look forward to see what impact our 
online lessons have on the children and how to close the gap appropriately. Our 
present CCAs have been realigned to cater for our children to learn in a fun way, 
having a mix of blended learning gaining the invaluable experience of the online 
lessons. Concentration on trilingual literacy is foremost in our academic excellence 
programme complemented by STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Mathematics) activities. 

Stay Safe! Thank you for your unwavering support.
Regards : Ms Loy (Principal, Sekolah Rendah Rafflesia)
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Assessment  Week
(3/8/2020 - 7/8/2020)

Std 1 - First timers to Assessment. Good Luck!



Assessment  Week
(3/8/2020 - 7/8/2020)

Std 2 - Ready, Get Set, Go!



Assessment  Week
(3/8/2020 - 7/8/2020)

Std 3 - Here We Go Again… 



Std 4 - Std 6 - Exams! Exams! Exams!

Assessment  Week
(3/8/2020 - 7/8/2020)



TIME OUT FROM 
ASSESSMENT

LET’S FOLLOW THE MUSIC!



ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME ( MASK)
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ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME ( MASK)

COME AND JOIN US! 

PLAY WITH US!



ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME (TUDUNG SAJI)
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ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME (PATRIOTISM)



ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME (PATRIOTISM)

WE LOVE 
MALAYSIA

MALAYSIA IS 
THE BEST!



ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME (KUDA KEPANG)

“Kuda Kepang” was originally a warrior dance with 
roots from Indonesia made popular in both Singapore 
and Malaysia especially in the state of Johor. Std 6 
has been exploring the many aspects of this 
traditional art. They have created their artistic 
impressions of the “Kuda Kepang” in their own special 
way. Let’s hope they will carry on the tradition to be a 
source of inspiration for the younger generations.



ART ASSESSMENT
& FUN TIME (KUDA KEPANG)



Std 1
Pendidikan Muzik

Standard 1 students are learning about the differences between beat 
and rhythm. By using body percussion, students demonstrate

the rhythm pattern and keep a steady beat of 
“Teddy bear, teddy bear, turn around” song.

“The beat stays the same, but the rhythm changes with the words”



Individual Presentation on solfege singing!

Standard 5 are learning about solfege and rhythm 
(body percussion). They are learning the song 

“Sahabat”.

Std 5
Pendidikan Muzik



Std 6
Pendidikan Muzik

Standard 6 students are learning about main melody and counter melody. Throughout the lesson, 
they also learnt about solfege and sang through the melody lines of “Burung Kakak Tua”. 

Before the lesson starts, they do some vocal warm-up to get their voice ready.



CCA - LITERACY

Nothing beats the 
excitement of getting 
correct answers during a 
quiz. It was so wonderful to 
observe the genuine joy , 
shouts and grumbles when 
they were attempting the 
quiz. Nothing  like being in 
school physically after 
months of attending 
lessons online. 



CCA - STEM

Building 3D structure



CCA - STEM

Building 3D structure

Revision - Bahasa Melayu



8 80 830

790800

SRR - House Points
(As of 8 August  2020)



COMING SOON

Semester 2 Holidays
Thursday - 20th August 2020
 - Monday - 24th August 2020



INFORMATION FOR YOU


